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UE
ONDEE
SOLA
FEBRUARY/MARCH

T......,..., WILL BE PUERTO RICAN
AND ·CBICANO-MEXICM«> IDSitllY
AT UNI ·c o.: SEPl'EMBDl

, On March 25th, members of the Chicano Student
cJnion and the Union for Puerto Rican Students AdHoc Committee met with university President Ronald
Williams, Provost Cownie, Dean Dobbs of the College
of Arts and Science, Dan Kielson vice-president of
Student Affairs, History Department members Craig
Smith, Lorenzo Harrison, Carl Hammond, Joseph
Morton and other members of the administration.
The purpose of this meeting was to see if they could
resolve tbe many issues that had brust into the open
with the struggle waged by the Ad-Hoc Committee to
retain Puerto Rican Studies and to add a full-time
Chicano/Mexicano instructor. This was the purposal
of the Ad-Hoc Committe.
Since its foundation U .N .I. has defined itself as
an urban university with an urban mission. To our
understanding, it is implicit in this {>hilosophical statement that the purpose of this umversity is to serve
Chicago's urban population, 65% of which is Black
and Latino. We are here today to discuss with you
this stated goal of the institution which we feel it
does not live up to, in regards to the Latino population.
For nearly a decade, our Latino students have been
petitioning this university for programs and activities
which best serve our needs. Out of those struggles and
not out of the university's good will comes the
following programs: Proyecto Pa'lante, a ~ociology
-~ne on the Latino Experience, El Centro formally
~'lown as Aqui Esta classes, The Puerto Rican History
line, Chicano Sociqlogy, a part-time Chicano History
line and a commitment of the history line to have :a
full-time Professor with a concentration on Chicano
Experience. The opening of Centro Albizu-Zapata
and the creation of the Bilingual program.

In a very subtle and systematic way, this university has attempted to undermine all of these programs,
in particular the Chicano Sociology lirie, the Chicano
History line, and the program of El Centro for which
students led a major struggle to expose its non~functional director, Miguel Velasquez, and in which the
university finally concurred and fired him. Soon after,
the university remover the program from any student
input. Because of this action a director was named
who in no way met the criteria of the students and
(CONT. ON PG.7)
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EDUCATION FOR ALL.••
On Tuesday March 11, 1980, the Union for Puerto
Rican Students and the Chicano Student Union Ad-Hoc
Committee made a presentation in front of visitors
from the North Central Association, a voluntary
organiz:1-tion which evaluates universities in order to ,
determme whether or not the school should receive
accreditation.
Spokesperson for the Ad-Hoc Committee was Irma
Romero:
The Union for Puerto Rican Students and the
Chicano Student Union Ad-Hoc Committee along with
other interested students are here today to denounce
the attempts of the Northeastern Illinois University
administration to begin · to eliminate Puerto Rican,
Chicano/Mexicano and Black Students, we are also
here to address the following 4 points:
I

I

1) RETENTION OF PROFESSOR JOSE LOPEZ
2) ADDITION OF A FULL-TIME CHICANO/

MEXICANO INSTRUCTOR
. 3) THE USE OF THE COMPETENCY TEST
4)

i·

THE POSSIBLE ADDITION OF A MATH :
COMPETENCY EXAM'

Placed . in the context of the right-wing wave
sweepm.g _the ~d11cational institutions in the United
States, .1t IS plam to see that what is happening here is
the deliberate push-out of Third World Students
by the application of standards that are culturall[
biased l:!110 obviouslx u~d to improve ~ortheaste~n s
credentials or standing m the acadeffilc commumty.
THE RETENTION OF PROFESSOR JOSE LOPEZ
We denounce the planned dismissal of professor
Jose Lopez, because he was brought here by the students after a 3 year struggle, not thru the generosity
of the preceedmg administration and certainly not
thru the benevolence of the present administration.
Futhermore until recently the · total elimination of
Puerto Rican · Studies .was planned and only because
of student protest was the issue resolved.
ADDITION OF A FULL-TIME CHICANO/
MEXICANO INSTRUCTOR
We denounce the failure of the administration in
.general and ·the History Department in particular for
being insensitive to the needs of the Chicano/Mexicano
on this campus. It is our understanding that the history
department had made a commitment in 1972 to address the issue of bringing a Chicano/Mexicano instructor to this campus. To this day it has not fulfilled
its commitment.
THE USE OF THE ENGLISH COMPETENCY TEST
We denounc~ the use of the English Competency
Test to systematically displace Latinos and Blacks from
the waduation process. · In what amounts to blatant
discrimination, Northeastern has instituted the test
which restricts the number of Latinos who graduat~ ·
and redefines the point to which the admimstration
will go to insure inequality is perpetuated.
·
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THE POSSIBLE ADDITION OF A MATH
COMPETENCY EXAM
We denounce the planned addition of a math proficency test to be required before graduation. We feel
that this is a clear inoication of the tightening of the
lasso which the administration wants to loop around
our necks.
Finally, we denounce the presence of armed security guards at history department faculty meetings.
The aforementioned is in no way conducive or
necessary to the exchange of information relevant to,
or the conducting of business within the history department.
·
The increased number of security gtiards again
points to the road that the administration has chosen
to resolve this crisis. First they have used the carrotand-stick approach by attempting to terminate Jose
Lopez and promising Puerto Rican Students that
Puerto Rican Studies will continue. Yet, the administration planned a drastic cut in the number of courses
they would offer. Then, when students began to demand what was rightfully theirs to begin with, they
were met by the armed lackeys of the administration.
In ending, we would like to address the North
Central Association.
Realizing the prestige that your evaluation carries,
and knowing that your oriainzation would never accredit an educational institution that has chosen to
deliberately turn its back on the very community it
hypocritically pretends to "serve," we ask that Nort
eastern Illinois University, a state-owned and su_pported
institution, not receive accreditation, pendmg resolution of these vilal issues.
"EDUCATION FOR ALL
OR
EDUCATION FOR NONE!"
QUE ONDEE SOLA
Northeastern Illinois University
Bryn Mawr at St. Louis
Chicago, Illinois 60625
QUE ONDEE SOLA is published ·at Northeastern
Illinois University. The opinions expressed in Q.0.S.
do not necessarily reflect those of the administration.
Responsibility of its.contents lies solely with its staff.
We appreciate and encourage any and all suggestions
or contributions.
Editor ....................... : Valarie Taylor
Co-Editor ....................... .Irma.Romero
'd. ez, Marvm
. · ·G· arcra
'
Staff . . . . . . .......Jose' Hernan
Wilfredo Santana, Enrique Romero,
· Nelson .Santar
Contributors .........Don Juan Antonio Corretje:1.,-. /
.
J eslfs R?driguez, Ordna-J ela
.

CBICANO•MEXICANO STUDIES:
WBAT'STBEFIMl
With the current crisis in the History Department
spilling over into general academic life, Que Ondee
Sola would like to publish a short background on
ChicanojMexicanos in the United States..
Beginning with the Civil Rights and Anti-War
movements in general, Chicano/Mexicanos experienced a tremendous growth in calss-consciousness and
class correspondingly, a growth in left-wing and
progressive organizations.
Organizations such as the Texas Farmworkers
Union (1964), the Crusade For Justice (1965}, La
Raza Unida Party (1969), the Brown Berets (1968),
moved large sectors of the Chicano/Mexicano people
to the left. The fact that none of these were able to
substain themselves or make necessary adjustments in
accordance with new objective conditions was due
partly to the intense repression carried out by the
FBl's infamous "Cointelpro" (Counter-Intelligence
Program) and partly because all of the organizath:ms
were reflections in many ways of that particular
sector of society they were hoping to organize.
Without a strategy encompassing many forms of
resistance, and a vehicle to realize it by, the Chicano
1ovement was not able to take full advantage of the
ia omentum created by the mass upheavel in the
1960.'s.
Beginning in 1968, Chicano/Mexicanos across the
southwest demonstrated and occupied schools and
universities in demand for open admissions, bilingualbicultural studies, student power, and an end to the
war in Viet-Nam. From 1969 until 1976, takeovers
of administrative buildings occured at the University
of Wisconsin, University of Illinois, Northeastern
Illinois University and other mid-western universities
for Chicano Studies, Latin American Studies and
Puerto Rican Studies. The common denominator in
all of them was the need to emphasize 'National'
identity through the restoration of our culture and
pride.
What these programs were saying was in effect
what El Haij Malik El Shabazz (Malcolm X) had said
before them. "Sitting at a dinner table doesn't make
you a diner, living in America doesn't make you an
American".
However, having been able to pacify the sectors
of the student mass that were mobized to demand
these programs, U.S. imperialism now turned its
attention to more pressing problems such as OPEC
---ad the way it aggravated the economic crisis in the
, 0 $. at the time. In time .though, all of our advances
were cut back by the Bakke Decision, in which the
highest court of the capitalist state, the Supreme
Court, decided that one man could not be "discriminated" against to end d~rimination and racism

against dozens of millions of oppressed people. ·In
truth, it was not man Bakke whom we protested
against, and it was not the man Bakke whom the
capitalists ruled in favor of, but our democratic
right to a quality education and a redress of centuries
of exploitation and racism that we fought for, and
which capitalism, using its oppressive legal apparatus,
ruled against.

CHICANO STUDIES ?
During this period of growth, a series of nationalist student organizations sprung up. United MexicanAmerican Studehts (UMAS); Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan (MEChA); Mexican-American
Youth Organization (MA YO); Chicano Student
Union (CSU) and others were founded, some with
ties to parent organizations, some in response to
specific struggles or demands. So we see that Chicano/
Mexicano students have a combative history of
struggle and resistance to assimilation by the culture.
For the Addition of a Full-Time Chicano/Mexicano
Instructor
I WANT TO DIE A SLAVE TO PRINCIPLES AND
NOTTO MEN
QUIERO MORIR UN ESCLAVO A LOS PRINCIPIOS
Y NO DE LOS HOMBRES
.
EMILIANO ZAPATA
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL

PLAY IT AGAIN,SAM (AND MAX)

March 11th, A Closer Look

The past few months have been very crucial
months in terms of academics and other matters of
grave concern to the Latino population here on
campus. It was brought to our attention here at Que
Ondee Sola, that certain suppposedly progressive
Latino faculty here at U.N.I. have somehow managed
to stay away from addressing the issues that if not resolved would lead to deadly repercussions for Latino
students at this university. We at Que Ondee
Sola would like to commend the progressive sectors
of Latino aml other faculty who are publicly supporting our struggle. At this same time we would like to
set the rec·ord straight as to why certain Latino
faculty have failed to publicly address the retention
of Jose Lopez and the hiring of a full-time Chicano/
Mexicano snstructor.
We know that. the administration is trying to get
rid of Jose Lopez, and we know that as the economic
crisis here in the United States worsens that the
scapegoats will be the third world students. They will
be the ones who will suffer the cutting of their
programs that were won by them only after intense
struggle and much sacrifice.
But getting back to the question of why certain
so-called educators of the community have not come
forth publicly in support of the issues. It is obvious
that when the administration is in a sticky situation
the last thing they can afford is for their hand-picked
puppets to cut their strings lose and stab the administration in the back, by supporting something contrary
to what the administration would like. At this time
we would like to point out two Latino faculty in
particular who as of now have been of no help in our
struggle. One is Max Torres who was recently seen
wandering the halls on campus. Max Torres was a
counselor for Proyecto Pa'lante until late last Spring
when he felt it necessary to take a leave of absence.
He took this leave of absence to fight in the courts
so that he would not have to take a cut in pay. He
was receiving this cut because he had been demoted
from director of Proyecto Pa'lante to a regular Counselor, this demotion occured when Max failed to
resolve many conflicts he had caused among the
students and staff.
_
We at Que On dee Sola see this as a betrayal,
because it shows where Max Torres interests really
lie. (By the way, Max Torres makes well over $20,000
a year). If Max Torres ever intends to return to counsel students through Proyecto Pa'lante, and give
students full support, he could not have found a more
opportune time then now to come to the aid of
the students. Now when the situation has developed
where the administration is in the midst of trying to
totally eliminate Puerto Rican Studies, ignoring the
Page4
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What happened March 11th has in many ways
been insufficiently articulated. The visit to
Northeastern Illinois University by the North Central
Association, and the show of strength and support
put on by Latino students that day marked a turning
point in the struggle for the retention of professor
Jos~ L6pez and the addition of Chicano/Mexicano
Studies.
The numbers in which students turned out point
on one hand, to the work the Union for Puerto Rican
Students and Chicano Student Union Ad-Hoc committee was able to carry out in politicizing the
student body, and on the other hand they constiute
the true scale by which the University will measure its
next step. We think the best way to continue the
offensive is along these lines. The administration,
using student apathy as a measuring stick to see how
much they can get away with, begins to sweat when
they are confronted by a growing student awareness.
Add to this embarrassment, , the presence of the
North Central Association, and the publicity the issue
has received in the local newspapers, and we see the
administration begin to place feelers (spies) within
the students to find out who is behind the ruckus.
The manner in which the struggle was conducre
will be a com:tant reminder to all those students who,
because of their pacifist, escapist outlook, think that
we must do things the "right way", i.e. by the administration's rules. Let us be grateful that the students
in Soweto, Johannesburg (1976), Mexico City
and Nicaragua (197-9) did not play by the administration's "rules". No, it is not true that this struggle is
over. The need for Chicano/Mexicano studies has not
disappeared, evaporated or been replaced by contented, satisfied Puerto Rican students.
Also turning out to show their support for the
retention of Professor Jose Lopez were Black students, faculty and aministrators. This last point, insignificant to the vast majority of students, white and
non-white has the potential to develop into a seed
for a powerful working alliance of Third World students. This alliance presupposes two things. First, it
demands independent student formation. It must
be independent of any ties or influence from the
Administration in order to do its job correctly.
Secondly, it demands a firm commitment to both
organizing and politicizing our students and the ability to incorporate their needs into our work.
An Injury to One is an Injury to All
Que Ondee Sola

COMMENTARY
Latino students, as well as faculty, turned out
.: uesday, March 11, to present their grievances to
members of the North Central Association (N.C.A.).
The Chicano Student Union (CSU)) and the Union
for Puerto Rican Students (UPRS) as well as other
students, gathered in room 102 of the Science Building
to speak out against the dismissal of Prof. Jo~ Lopez
and to demand a full-time Chicano Studies instructor.
The administration's argument for Prof. Lopez's
dismissal is unrealistic, to say the least. They want to
fire a man, who is known and respected for his work
in the classroom and in the Latino community, on the
basis of a title. They want a dissertation-we want education. When title becomes more important than
ability, education is in trouble!
The Chicano student body at Northeastern has
been waiting for a Chicano Studies instructor since
1972. They have shown great restraint on this issue
and the administration is going to have to deal with it.
The The Chicano students spoke out the loudest
Tue~day in support of the needs of the Latino population at Northeastern. No one can doubt the legitimacy and sinceritv of their demands.

The history department, in particular, should
realize that Northeastern has a problem. The Latino
students are not going to sit on their hands while
things ~et worse, and the students are not going to
wait until next fall to hear MORE EMPTY PROMISES.
Northeastern considers itself an urban university
with an "urban mission." The N.C.A. accredits the
university on the basis that Northeastern has a commitment to the people of the city. However, the N.C .A.
is now aware that is is not living up to its noble philosophy but on the contrar is acting against the growing
Latmo population by elimination Puerto Rican Studies
and refusing to institute Chicano Studies.
The Latino students body demands the hiring of
a full-time Chicano Studies instructor. This university
cannot possibly be on an "urban mission" while disregarding the Latinos student population. Charles
Knox, a Black faculty member in the Criminal Tustice
Dept. present at tuesday's meeting, said it plainly and
simply, "It is a sad commentary that we should even
have to discuss this ... " Mr. Knox is totally correct. If
the university is on an "urban mission" it should not
have to be discussed-it should be done.

RESIST ENCE
The Chicano Student Union (CSU) and the Union
for Puerto Rican Students (UPRS) Acl-Hoc Committee
would lik~ to thank those students and faculty who
took part m the struggle for the retention of Professor
Lopez.
The vote t'!-ken last Friday by the History Department was 7 m favor, 2 agamst, and 2 abstentions
to retain Jose Lo'pez on a visiting professorship.
Even t~ouih all Latino and concerned students
who are active m our Ad-Hoc Committee are jubilent
at the fact that half of our demands have been met
we still stand behinu the rest of our just demands:
THE HIRING OF A FULL-TIME
CHICANO/MEXICANO INSTRUCTOR
WITH STUDENT PARTICIPATION
IN THE SELECTION PROCESS'
In retaining Professor Lc:fpez, the Latino and
conc~rne~ stud~nt~ h~ve s~t a precedent in this struggle
by directmg this mstitution to make a decision relevant to our educational needs. This flies in the face
of the March 14th article in the PRINT titled, "Students
charge Racism in Dismissal." Dorthy Patten of the
Provost's Office said, "They (the History, Dept.) could
...,....__1t rehire him (Porfessor Lopez) even if they wanted
-"·" "It is the decision of the board of governors that
a terminal contract is terminal." Many students, may
they be Black, Anglo-saxen, Asian, or Latino are unaware or have negative thoughts towards the 'student

struggle on the campus. We say to you - our peers - that
we have been and are presently struggling for your
right to have neccessary programs and facilities that
are needed to attain a viable education.
The Ad-Hoc Committee, which met with the
History Department (March 19, 1980) had been
informed that Mr. Daniel Kielsen, vice-president of
Student Affaris, had called the Chicago Police Department and requested their presence on campus during
the meeting.
Since the beginning of our struggle, we have
noticed the police presence at this university. We see
UNI security patrolling the 4th floor of the classroom
building. We have noticed the FBI wandering around
the university seeking information from students.
These facts only serve to emphasize the continuity of
the universities collaboration with repressive State
agencies to undermine the student movement in general,
and the Latino students in particular.
The Administration cannot use force to silence
our just demands. The legitimate concerns should be
answered with positive action on the part of the
university and not by repression . THE UNIVERSITY,·
BY IT'S VERY NATURE MUST ENCOURAGE
DEMOCRATIC PARTICIPATION BY ALL INVOLVED, PARTICULARLY THE STUDENTS .
REPRESSION BREEDS RESISTENCE
SIEMPRE PA'LANTE-NUNCA PA'TRAS
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INTERVIEW: JOSE LOPEZ
Department made a very serious mistake
when in voting against II:Y retenti~1
they .. .in a subtle way, did away witB:
the Puerto Rican History position. . .
that is racist and arrogant to say the
least. Secondly, I think that the fact
that this was done demonstrates a lack
of commitment on the part of the Department to seriously address itself to
the needs of Puerto Rican Students on
campus. Furthermore, this is an indication of a graver problem in the greater
system. We find that today we are faced
with a very grim reality; and that is that
increasingly as this country cannot resolve its economic problems at home and
its political ~roblems abroad; the ruling
class must fing scapegoats to the problems it has created. These scapegoats
~re n~neother than Third-World people
m. ~his coun~. In _order to provide
privileges to its workmg class . ..which
is potentially a revolutionary class. . .
it must cut back whatever commitment
it made as a result of Third World
struggles in this country in the sixties.
The Puerto Rican History courses were
created not because the History Department wanted it but because the
students created th~m after three year ,
of struggle. The Umversity entered into
an agreement with the students on the
creation of this program and the History
Department has defaulted on that agreement. It is clearly a breach of contract
and a very dangerous step backwards fo r
the University's commitment to an
urban mission.
If the University is to truly service third
world students and have a true Urban
mission, it must commit itself to hearing
a different drummer than that of the
ruling class.

Mr. Jost Lopez is an Assistant Professor in the
History Department here at NORTHEASTERN; he
is presently the center of controversy between the
Administration and angry Latino Students. The History Department has Mr. Lcfpez on a terminal contract
ending this year (after five and a half years) because
of a History Department rule that professors must
complete their doctorates within a given time. The
Latino Students argue that they created the teaching
position so they should determme whether Mr. L6pez
stays or goes. The students also state that the criterion
being used hr, the History Department is a form of
"Professional ' selective index being used to systemmatically eliminate progressive minority faculty, and
that a smgle piece of paper did not or should not disqualify this competent individual from offering his
unique talents to the University.
The History Department plans to cut the number
of Puerto Rican History classes from nine to three
next year, and to add one class. in Chicano History.
Members of the Union for Puerto Rican Students and
the Chicano Student Union want two full-time instructors-one in Puerto Rican Studies (preferably Mr.
L6pez) and a Chicano History professor.

*****************************************
This interview was conducted on March 4, 1980 in
the office of Mr. Lcfpez.
*****************************************
Interviewer: Tell us a little about your background.
Mr. L6pez :

I was born in San Sebastian, Puerto Rico
and have spent most of my years (approximately 22 years) in the United
States. I went to Tuley High School and
Loyola University receiving my B.A. in
Latin American History from the University of Chicago in 1973 studying
Danforth and Ford Foundation fellowships. I have passed my Ph.D. Oral
Exams in 1) Puerto Rican History (19th
and 20th centuries). 2) Brazilian History
(19th and 20th Centuries). 3)Theories
of Imperialism and Neo-Colonialism. I
am the. co-founder of the Puerto Rican
Cultural Center an alternative High
School. The Center also has an accredite_d college program.

Interviewer: How long have you been teaching here
at NORTHEASTERN?

,

Mr. Lopez:

Five and a half years.

Interviewer: What is happening from your point of
view with the History Department and
how is that related to what is happening
in the educational system today?
/t,

Mr. Lopez:
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Well first of all, I think that the History

Interviewer: Do you think that there is an overemphasis. on the academic reguirements in
the History Department criteria for tenure?
I

Mr. Lopez :

Ac~d~I?ic requirements are a matter of
def!mtion; I have a special expertise
~~ich has been recogmzed by Universities throughout the country and this is
indicated by the fact that I have been
invited to many Universities and many
of them top Universities . to lecture. I
have a commitment to scholarship. . .
for example: since I started at NORTHEA STERN I have developed over thirteen courses, none of which were offered
in this Uinversity. Over and above that
I have edited a number of works, have
(CONT. on ON PG .7)

INTERVIEW (CONT. FROM PG.6)

AD-HOC COMMITTEE PRESENTS, PROPOSAL TO
U.N.I.
(CONT. FROM PG .1)

led numerous workshops, seminars, and
symposiums and have . written various
political works. Nevertheless, I believe
that my most important role at the
University is to serve the students. I have
spent and I spend numerous hours with
students counselin~ and consulting
them, I.ll match this part of my work
with anyone on this campus. It is the
Students who should be the final judge
of any Faculty member . .. for it is their
lives and their future that we impact.
Interviewer: In your opinion, What is the significance
of the University offering Puerto Rican
and Chicano/Mexicano studies?
Mr. Lopez:

NORTHEASTERN is the only University outside of New York that offers a
full-time Puerto Rican History Program;
this is one of the reasons why NORTHEASTERN is one of the schools with the
largest percentage of Puerto Ricans outside of New York. For non-Puerto Ricans this offers a rare opportunity to
lea~n a~out the Pue~to Rican experience,
which 1s the experience of a colonized
p~op!e; one of the last remaining colomes m the world today. But besides a
Puerto Rican History program, the History Department had a debt to the Chicano/Mexicano Students who comprise
a very sizeable number on this campus
and whose historical experience has been
denied them by institutions such as
NORTHEASTERN. Robbed of their
land . ..by denying them their history;
this institution plays a role in robbing
them of their human dignity.

Interviewer: Thank You Mr. L6pez.

without student involvement. And to make things
worse, 'it was, moved from West Town to Logan Square
thus depriving the largest Puerto Rican community of
approximately 100,000 Spanish speaking people of
any direct access to institutions .of higher learning.
thus depriving the largest Puerto Rican communi~ of
approximately 100,000 Spanish speaking people of
any direct access to institutions of higher learning.
This program is now primarily serving students already
enrolled at U.N.I. instead of the Adult population in
our community who work and will not attend any
institution of higher learning not located in that community due to the questions of distance, language
barriers and adequate child care.
Today, El ,Centro does not serve our community
or our needs and is totally alien to the reality of our
people, it does not serve any viable .function in our
community.
To add injury to insult, the History Department,
with the mandate of the administration decided in a
very cunning sly way to let the Puerto Rican line
whither away. It is at this point that the students
decided to confront this university about its commitment to the Latino students. We met with the History
Department and were told that it was in the hands of
the Dean.
Our Demands included the Following:
A. The maintenence of the Puerto Rican
History line.
B. The retention of Jose Lopez.
C. A Full-time Chicano History line.
The History Department said it was in the hands of
the Dean. We patiently went to the Dean who before
eight students said, "I support any recommendation
of the history department, including the question of
a full-time Chicano insturctor and will not reverse any
decision made by the department." Furthermore he
would seek money elsewere if necessary, even though
Dean Dobbs now denies this and calls the students
liars. We know he made such a statement. We then
went back to the department which reversed both of
its decisions on the question of the History line and
the question of Prof. Lopez.
In midst of all these problems, we have learned of
certain decisions by this administration which adversely
affect us. We know that this university has collaborated
with the FBI's Cointelpro program in its attempt to
destroy the Puerto Rican Independence movement by
supplying them, with out ever informing the affected
parties, wjth the names and other pertinent records of
students who hav~ taken classes ~ith Jose' Lo'pez. As
a matter of fact, m Professor Lopez's freedom of Information papers it is clearly indicated that U.N.I.
worked closely with the FBI. We. have also -learned
that the security department here at U.N.I. has been
closely following us in every activity and even in our
meetings. Cont. on pg. 15 , . _· ,----,. ___ ____ .
-
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LETTERS OF
TO:

Members of the History Department

I am writing this letter in support of the retention of
Mr. Jos~ Ldpez and in support of the Chicano students request
for Chicano History.
As Historians, you are very well aware of the role that
history plays as a social force.
It is through an understanding
of history, that we can intelligently plan our future.
Your decision to remove Mr. L6pez is a step backward for
your department and a slap in the face to all Latinos.
It
is a well known fact that the Latino population in this country
is growing at a rapid pace.
This increase in the Latino population is having an impact in one form or another on almost every
social-political issue both in the U. S. and internationally. In
light of this, I think that not only should your department continue Puerto Rican history, but that you should add a full-time
Chicano History instructor.
In regards to Mr. Lopez himself, let me say that Mr. Lopez
is the most qualified person to teach Puerto Rican History in this
country. Furthermore, Mr. Lopez has been a leading figure in the
making of events
that will undoubtedly be i~cluded in the list of
Puerto Rico's most historical moments. Mr. Lopez also enjoys the
support of the majority of Latino students at Northeastern.
I urge you to reconsider your decision t o r e lease Mr. Ldpez
and that _you add a full-time Chicano instructor to y our department.
Sincerely,

~

/J~ c~,---

Jaime Delgado
Teacher-Counselor
Proyecto Pa'Lante
To : Frank Dobbs,

Dean, College o f Arts and Scie nces
\

Fr_om: Ron GI ick, Profe sso r of Soc iology

(211 a)~

Re: S upport for Puerto Rican and Mexican-Chi cano Studies and for
the retention of Jose Lo pez
Dat e : March 17, 1980
I be lieve it is of imp o rtance to the univer s it y to keep Jos e Lopez
an~ t o expand in the areas of Puerto Rican and Mexican-Chicano Studies.
UNI professes a commitment to the city's hispanic communities but has
few bi I ingual-bicultural instructors serving the needs of hispanic students .
In I ine with the urban mission of the university I believe that providing
such instr~ctors should be among the university's highest priorities and
this prioritization should be reflected in academic budget al locations.
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SUPPORT
TO:

President Williams
Provost Cownie
Dean Dobbs

FROM:

The Criminal Justice Program

CONDNUE•• ,
Mh r c h 11 , 1 98 0

M E M 0

We wish to support the retention of Jose Lopez and the
implementation of a Chicano Mexicano Studies Program ~nd
Instructor for the following reasons l
A)

if we are to implement the university's urban mission
objectives ·it seems imperative that we listen to the
expressed needs of community groups, such as the Latino
Communities and student groups - UPRS and CSU in thei~
demands for authentic curriculum and professors relating
to their socio-cultural and political reality as
Hispanics.

8)

Jose Lopez is an -0utstanding lecturer, grounded in
the

NORMA QUINTANA

KI

SLEY CLARKE, JR.

f tv/5~
R. W. BOWCOTT
March 14·, 198 0

History Dept.
Northeastern University
Dear Sirs:
I personally support the positions of the Chicano ·
Student Union and the Union of Puerto Rican Students
in their requests of history courses in Chicano-Mexicano
history and the continuation of the Puerto Rican Studies
history courses.
Sincerely,

~l~~ ·

NORTHEASTERN
5500 N. ST. LOUIS AVENUE

ILLINOIS

UNIVERSITY

._,. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60625 ·.. (312) 583-4050

HUMAN SERVICES MAJOR
EXTENSION 8239, 8240

March l l, l 980
Dear Dr. Smith:
I understand that Mr. Jose Lopez was not p,ranted tenure in
the History Department. The following is a brief note supporting
a reconsideration of that de~ision.
My understtanding is that the main obstacle in Mr. Lopez' tenure
petition: was the fact that he has not completed the requirements
for his doctoral degree. As far as I am aware there is no B.O.G
r~gulation requirinr, a doctorate as a precondition to tenure.
Further according to the University Committee on Tenure Policy
a candidate for tenure must demonstrate excellence in any of
three categories (A, _B, or C) , at the candidate's own option:... ..
Category _A .cal ls for performance in teaching, student advisement,
course development, and the like.
Category B includes such endeavors as publisihing, presentations
at conferences and other professional organizations,·and so on.
Finally c·ateg ory C. provides ./ :or involment in 1University. governance .
bodies, membership on boards ·and ! institutions, community involvement,
and so bn.
It is this last catep,ory tha.t I wish to draw your attention to.
Mr. Lonez has in my stimation, adequately demonstrate leadership
in a n11mber of these areas. He has help found an alternative
high school in Chicago's Hispanic Community, a college-level
degree granting program( both of which : he ·continues to serve as ~
a member of their boards), he has actively participated in the
crucial debate over· Puerto }{i~o' s · po,J.itic.at status ( which, .any
student of history can tell you is perhaps the most controversial
and transcendental issue in Puerto Rico's history today and is
also crucial issue in the U.S. 's ft.iture relations with Latin ..
America and other third world nations), he has addressed the
tlnited Nations on the PuertQ Rican question:. and has many other
such activities and service~. In brief, I believe such accomplishments merit a second look at his tenure application.
I therefore respectfully 11rge that the History Department
reconsider its decision on professor Lopez' tenure petition.
Thank you for your attention.

)t. -~ J./; liO/:?-?.

or.

Carlos A. Torre
Human · Servicws.

c---

P.S. Let me also take this opportunity to further urP,e the History
Department to seriously consider the Latino Student's request that
a ful 1-time Chicano-mexicano history instri1ctor he hired. North- eastern has the hip,hest percentage of Latino students in the midwest vet courses which can address · the particular neerts of the stu(tentF: ' and, th11c:;, mnl<e educat'ion relev.r1.t _ are . :1r-__,i ..mintrnvll'\•
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TO:

Members of the History Q~partment
,,..

FROM: Julio C o r t e s ~
DATE: March 13, 1980

. ' ....
,-

I urge you to reconsider the "sensitive" issue of Professor
Jose Lopez' dismissal and Puerto Rican Studies, as well as the
s tu dent s demand for a Fu 11 -: T, ini e, .~ch i c an o S tu d i e s In s tr u c t or .
Professor Jose L~pez has . been active in the Puerto Rican
community for many years. He is unquestionably a nationally
recogniz ed and respected Puerto Rican historian(both in the
United States and in Puerto Rico). He has become, throughout
the years, a positive symbol to many students and members of
our respective communities.
I think you are making a very serious mistake in dismissing
Professor Lopez. His dismissal will have repercussions not only
at Northeaste rn Illinois University, but in our communities as
well. Your actions are contributing towards creating a negative
image in our people of what the History Department represents
specifically, and affects the credibility of Northeastern Illinoi s
University also. This is an unfortunate situation.
I don't believe you understand and appreciate how fortunate
you are to have Professor Lopez as a member of the History
Department.
Again, I strongly urge reconsideration of this matter.
,;.
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EXPOSE
STUDENTS EXPOSE RACIST PRACTICES OF
U.N.I. HISTORY DEPT., TO NORTH CENTRAL
ASSOCIATION REPRESENTATIVES'
Over 100 Latino and cocemed students crowded
into S102 lecture hall, Tuesday March 11, to inform
the North Central Association members of the unmet
commitment of this urban institution. The main issues
put forth by the Latino students were :

This type of performance by President Williams
indicates his total disregard to students and communites which they come from. His absence from the
N.C .A. meeting is typical of a token who serves his
purpose. The students stands clear of the position
you stand behind, and the racist History department
you serve.
The Latino Students stAN<l firm behind their just
demands:

• The retention of professor Lopez

* The retention of Professor Lopez

• And the hiring of a full-time Chicano/Mexicano
~5?"11~or to be chosen with full student part1c1pat1on.

• And the hiring of a Chicano/Mexicano instructing in a full-time position.

Both faculty members and students questioned
the responsibilities and the validity of Nortbeastern's
urban mission, which its president has termed "an
urban university serving its community." The main
target of the students accusations was the History
Department, whose racist policies demonstrates their
total ignorance to our reality.
Those members of the History Department who
have never spent time in our neighborhoods or experianced police and F.B.I. harrassment, welfare lines,
muirgings, drugs, or threat of arson is refusing to
tenure professor Ldpez who meets our needs in both
the community and academic standards.
This kind of urban mission the president of this
university speaks of is an irresponsible statement in
regards to the Chicano/Mexicano population on this
campus. The Chicano/Mexicano •student body who
have been asking for 8 years for a full-time Chicano
instructor are tired of this kind of lip service where
ever it may come from.
The attack on the Puerto Rican History line and
its professor who was meeting our needs and the neglect of Chicano/Mexicano Studies (for 8 years) has
forced the Chicano Student Union (CSU) and Union
for Puerto Rican Students (UPRS) Ad-Hoc Committee to mobilize Latino Students. This demonstration of power by concerned students and faculty
has informed the N .C.A. committee of unaddressed
issues which would have gone unnoticed if left to the
administration to voice them.
One faculty member - who spoke as an oppressed
minority as well as a member of this educational
community - summed it up by stating "It is a very sad
day for this university, with an urban mission, that
students are fighting for viable educational services
which in fact this mstitution should be offering."
The UPRS and CSU Ad-Hoc Committee challenges
President Ronald Williams statement's putting forth
the idea that this institution has been .fulfillin~ its
urban mission. Right under his nose racist policies
are inacted and the president sends his mough piece
Dick Katschke to condone the racist performance of
the History department.
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PLAY IT AGAIN ,SAM
(CONT. FROM PG .4)
need for a full-time Chicano/Mexicano instructor,
and also ignoring many other needs not being fulfilled
by this so-called urban university. Yet Max Torres
continues to delay his return. Instead he chooses to
fight for more money which he sees as more relevant
to his personal life.
Another Latino faculty who has failed to publicly
support the issue is Samuel Betances. If Samuel
Betances ever intends to put to practice what he so
often preaches about his determination to help his
people, we would like someone to tell him that the
time to speak is when the issues are presented and
not when it's too late. We would also like to tell
Samuel Betances that if he wishes to criticize any
progressive students organization, that he at least
have the guts to do it to their faces, and not use his
class as a political arena.
Someone may ask why we don't support all Latino faculty. We support faculty whose interest are not
in their pocketbooks or in their own personal achievements. We support faculty whose interest lie with the
people. Because the people who live in the community are the people who should be of the most concern to the instructors. The faculty's interest should
lie within the inner city because after all this is an
urban university, serving the needs of the urban
community. Yet how many faculty members actually
live within the community and how many faculty
members are out in the community working with the
people who need it most. This is how we distinguish
the faculty members who care about helping us in our
everyday struggles, from those who do not even know
their identity, much less other people's.

DIALOGO PARA EL 80
1Te

(:

Retrataste?

-Para?
-Pues, para votar.
- No juegues. Un dra de estos habra que retratarse hasta
para cruzar la calle.
--Pero fiJate, te retrataste para estudiar.

- s[, y Humberto Paga'n lo hizo tambien en el '70.
(La identificacicfo de los acusados por los hechos
del 11 de marzo de 1971 fue a base de una pre-seleccion de una veintena de tarjetas de estudiantes de la
UPR que la administracion identificaba como independentistas).
-Pero ellos nos tienen fichaos comQ quiera.
-No con mi consentimiento. Si quieren retratarme, que
pasen trabajo . Adema's no tienen mi nombre y direcci6n de chiripa. La verdad es que el retrato tan solo
sirve para fac1litarles su trabajo de represion.
Oye, no seas pesao.
---Piensa! Ademas de eso servira para cuando empieze
el Servicio Militar ObligatorioJQuienes son los llamados al Servicio Militar Obligatorio? Los mayores de
18 afios~Quienes son los que tienen derecho al retrato?
Los mismos.

""Jy eso, que tiene que ver?
-De nuevo les estas facilitando encontrarte. Sin la tarjeta electoral tienen que usar metodos mas trabajosos
buscandonos uno a uno aunque sea de discoteca · en
.
b uscan do 1os "c
' h"1cos " y 1as " ch"1cas. "
d1scoteca

-s( yo se. Se van a llevar a las muchachas tambien.
Pero con todo y esto, hay que retratarse para parar a
Romero .

d Tu no cred que se pierde eso en todas las cancioncitas

que este aiio hasta venden un producto importado?
Mira la cantidac:1. de anuncios de Connally, Bush, Kennedy y todos esos y que todos llevan el mensaje de la
estadidad aunque algunos lo tratan de ocultar. El mensaje de la estadidad aunque algunos lo tratan de ocultar. El mensaje nuestro no compite en esa liga. Esa es
la liga de los cupones.
-Pero eso el pueblo no lo entiende.
-Al contrario. El pueblo sabe que las primarias son una
forma de traer la estadidad, por la cocina. Pero si nosotros llamamos al pueblo a ir a retratarse para ir a V?~ar
nosotros somos los que estamos trayendo la confusion.
Los enemigos de Puerto Rico estan bien claros que
el voto es una farsa sea para candidatos o lo que sea. El
Contralmirante Knoizen dijo que aunque el pueblo de
Vieques votara en un referendum que se fuera la Marina, la Marina se quedada. El mensaje que nosotros
tenemos que llevar al pueblo puertorriquefio es: NO TE
RETRATES~NO VOTES; NO DEJES QUE TE USEN
PARA DESTRUIR TUPROPIANACION. Novotesni
en "primarias," ni "referendums~' ni "elecciones." Son
todos instrumentos de los enemigos de Puerto Rico,
los yankis.
-Bueno, quizas tu tengas razon, pero tu tienes que
darle una alternativa a Ia gente.
-Esperate. Si se logra que la gente no vaya a las elecciones, con eso nada mar hemos hecho mucho. Con eso
nada mas hemos hecho mucho. Con eso hacemos una
base de unidad en el pueblo, le damos un sentido de
libertad por haberse salido del camino senalado por
nuestros gobernantes y tenemos mas tiempo para luchar.
-Tienes que darte cuenta que la situacion ha cambiado.
Ahora tenemos un movimiento clandestino, organizado y bastante unificado, que ha realizado acciones
revolucionarias con exito. Tenemos que aprovechar
esto para levantar el apoyo popular para poder salir
victoriosos.
dEstamos?

2Y con solo retratarte paras a Romero?

-Chico, no te hagas, tu sabes lo que estoy diciendo.
Hay que retratarse para votar.
2Y Que tu logras con votar? Solo identificarte y dejarte contar para gue digan que los independent1stas somos una minona. Y como tenemos que jurar que soos ciudadaros yankis para votar, cuando votamos lo
1ue hacemos es negar nuestra propia nacionalidad.
-Lo que tu no estas viendo es que hay que aprovechar
la campana electoral para educar la la gente, para llevarles el mensaje independentista y socialista.

LET ME SAY, AT THE RISK OF SEEMING
RIDICULOUS, THAT THE TRUE
REVOLUTIONARY IS GUIDED BY GREAT
FEELINGS OF LOVE
CHE
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EL PROBLEMA DE LA CUL TUBA
Por uno de esos ~al:Ilinos ~e Francia q~e no siempre
son_ franceses, un vteJ,o _amigo encontrd, hace anos,
antiguo plato de ceramica catalana. Y escrita en el
plato, esta ense11adora sentencia: El Arte no tiene patria
pero el artista.,si'. En esas sencillas palabras se da toda
la relacion verdadera entre el ser humano en quien los
elementos _,generales del Arte se particularizan y la
accion reciproca con la que el trabajador de la cultura
enrequece, mediante su particular experiencia, una
gloriosa aventura humana. En otras palabras: un pleito
que no existe pero desde hace mucho tiempo se artificia entre cultura nacional y la universal, lo liquida la
ver~ad, esa verdad _que nos hace _libres, segun el Eva1;1gehsta; y que es siempre subersiva en la observaci6n
del mas notable estudioso de la psicologia colonial.
. En Puerto Rico, a partir de principios de siglo;
discurre; con especial delirio cuando la dicotomia
p~tri:t colonia gravit~ co_n peso moyor en la disputa
pubhca,.,. el_ cosmopolitai:usmo, falso planteamiento de
lo autenticamente umversal, se contrapone a lo
puertorriqueiio con toda la ponzofia posible al ansia
m~ensata de la destrucci6n. La religion y el folklore
(som~Jidos ~ ~atamiento por la lucha de clases) fueron
las raices ongmales de la cultura en todas partes. Nada
tan de cada pueblo que su folklore ; aun de cada cultura. Hasta la religicfo en su desarrollo se particulariza.

El animismo de todas partes es el cemiismo (de cemi)
de las Antillas (creo que el inventor del termino fue
Fernando ~~tiz). Y el profetismo _que organiza las
gx:an~es rehgiones hasta nuestros dias es budismo, es
i~l~mismo en unas partes, cristianismo en ortas; catohcismo o protestantismo en distintas naciones cristianas.
Aquella mujer tai'na que en cuclillas, junto a la
que teJe la cesta, pule, abrillanta, decora el fruto de la
higuera; aquel naboria quien, a la orilla rumorosa del
raudal detiene el tiempo puliendo escrupulosamente
~a riedra que su imagiJ.acio'n transforma en hacha,
mclinan a . la meditacion, no a la burla. Una ha de
acercarse con respeto a esas reliquias del pasado que
el proceso de la produccion al superalas como utensilios
las traslado al prestigio histc5rico .
La cultura es la conciencia de una sociedad • es a
la ve~ el_ conjunto de las formas de expresion d~ esa
concien_ci3:. _No es de extra'ii'3.!se que los imperialismos
y los asimilistas, en Puerto Rico el imperialismo yanki
y los asimilistas en que se !f!Oya, hayan tratado en
todas partes, y tratan todavia hacerlo en Puerto Rico
de tronchar todo intento de desarrollo de la cultur~
de la nacion sometida a servidumbre colonial. Es
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c~~ocido como se ha 9uerido arrancar y secar la "
raices de las culturas, sm que Puerto Rico haya sid
excep~ion .. Tahto_la cultura popular el folklore es eso-;---en ultrm3: mstancia como la cultura general, nacional,
gue al. fm y al cabo es conciencia ideologizada ;e
io~ologizante, debe ser destruida, para que el vacio
deJado por su destruccicfo sea ocupado por la conciencia del pais opresor. El atague, lo mismo vulgar
que superestructurado, pedag6gico, a las formas
populares de la conciencia, como a la de sus formas
mas desarrolladas de la literatura v el arte. es trabaio

consistente de los imperialismos y sus atinidad.es
coloniales mas francas .
Pero las formas artisticas de la expresi6n de la
conciencia nacional no agotan la morfologla expresiva
de esa conciencia. Las manifestaciones mas caracterl'sticas de lo expresional se producen, como halito d
espiritu nacional, en la vida misma de un pueblo:--"
Ah( esta' lo ma's genuino, lo mas autentico, aquello de
lo que uno,, se puede" de cir, en el_ !u8ar de la tierra en
que le toco nacer, esto es rruo. ' El proceso de
diferenciacidn nacional se produce en las entrarias de
los pueblos; y el arte y la literatura nacionales lo seran
en 1a medida en que lo reflejan, lo retienen y lo
expresan. Por afirmaci6n y por negacicfn, esa autenticidad de lo nacional, ocurre y recurre historicamente, con drama visible a veces, siempre como

una constancia del desarrollo social. De manera que
en un momento dado un intelectual con pleno conocimiento de lo que dice y de lo que quiere decir senala,
como acaba de hacerlo Ricardo Alegr1a, como en
Puerto Rico jamas se ha "linchado" a nadie por prejuicio racial. 0 lo expresa con toda sencillez, como un
movimiento de almo tan natural y profundo que 9enas si se le nota el movimiento, esa puertorriquena a
quien, viendo a los seis huerfanos porque la Polici'a 1t -...../
asesino a s11 madre.Jdice conmovedoramente : yo tenia
seis hijos y ahora tengo sies mas.
Las costumbres, los Mbitos, las tradiciones, el
habla popular, son de importancia mayor en un pais
Cont. next page

sometido a coloniaje que en otro que no lo padece.
En Puerto Rico , por ejemplo, no ha existiclo una
escuela puertorriquena. Luego yanki, antes espanola,
o que llamamos escuela puertorriquena es un deseo,
s una imposicion subjetiva del Puerto Rico recondito,
matizando a favor nuestro laeducacion poreldintorno
la debemos a la trasmision de la conciencia de que
realmente somos, de generacion en generacion, como
eco que se re_pite y se repite en los ocultos campos de
nuestro espintu historico, por las costumbres, los
habitos, las tradiciones, el habla popular.
Por los ojos con que lo vemos, por los oidos con
que los oimos, por el olfato con que llenamos nuestro
pecho; por el tacto con que lo palpamos, un pais hecho
cle sabor y necesidad, de color y aroma, de horizonte
y de lim1te, apoyandose y completandose en el contorno, cada una de nuestras generaciones ha aprendido
su Puerto Rico y nutrido de el. Y .cuantas veces el
nino boricua, mientras el pupitre lo confunde y el.
Iibro le tergiversa o le miente, ha recibido la plena verdad de si mismo al mirar por la ventana def salon de
clases un pais que no es ese Estado Unidos de papel,
cine y television, si no Puerto Rico, un Puerto Rico
pasado hasta los tenues mas delicidos de su vida interior, y que ya, adentro, nos posee y manda.
No en balde insistia Ortega: "cultura es conciencia
vital, es vivir sin que la vida sea una horrible tragedia
sin sentido."

Cont. from pg. 7 _
This repressive action on eart of the univeristy
has gone as far as the entertainmg of the idea of Mr.
Kielson of calling the Chicago police. Furthermore,
we have been informed that Myrta Badillo the only
Latina Teacher-counselor on this campus who can
relate to Latino women, is about to be fired. We
question the university's comitment to our needs,
parti'cularly the needs of the Latina women, when rt
takes this action. In light of the above, we are making
the following proposals which we feel require a serious
response from the president.
A. Final
, resolution of the question of Josl
Lopez.
B. We want a commitment from the History
Department and this administration to
the realization of the commitment made
in 1975 for a Chicano/Mexicano line. We
see the department acting in good faith if
it does the following ~
1) Maintain the part-time Chicano History course .
2) Name a committee with student participation that will address itself to the
creation of a full-time Chicano History
line.
C. We demand the retention of Myrta Badillo

Tragedia sin sentido , aun sin mas sentido por su
derrumbe en la inconsciencia, en la enajenacion, en
el nihilismo mental, es la nocion del no ser en que se
deshace el colono. Es la plena conciencia, en sentido
cabal de certidumbre, en que se es lo que se es, y no
otra cosa; y se vive esa verdad de manera tan natural y
espontanea como que es nos hace extrano, y no deja
de tomarnos un poco por sorpresa, no ya que se debata,
si no hasta que se nos llame a recordarlo. De falta de
decoro propio y de respeto, muere mas el colono ql;!:e
de hartazgo o hambre, puerto que es de esa falta de sP
mismo que le llegan fa indigestion o la autof~gia.
Estamos por lo tanto en pleno problema politico
de Puerto Rico , porque la cuestion de la cultura,
como la del idioma, que es el espanol en que esa .cultura se expresa, no tienen garantia de permanencia mas
queen la mdependencia. No ya la anexion, en suforma de "estado," esto es de provincia del estado federal;
o en la anexion "autonoma," tendra la .cultura puertorriquena seguridad definitiva de desarrollo. Solamente la vida como nacion independiente, duena de
su soberania, garantizara a la cultura puertorriquena
su capacidad material y la instrumentacion adecuada
a su desarrollo : la organizacion de una economia
.,uertorriquena que la sostenga y un sistema educativo
puertorriqueno que la oriente y desarrolle.

D. The reinstitution of the Chicano Sociology line.
E. A full inverstigation into El Centro and
its activities by a committee composed
of administrat10n, faculty and students.
F. We demand that the university study
carefully a P,roposal submitted orally ~y
professor L6pez an~ other CC?mmumty
people to Dr. Cowme on offermg an extension to Northeastern at the Puerto
Rican Cultural Center located in the West
Town community.
Last September, this proposal was sent to
Dr. Cownie to serve 100 students which
the center identified as having .full financial aid and were people from our
community who would never attend a
University of higher learning outside
of West Town.
We believe that if this university responds positively to our recommendations, it would be addressing
its urban mission as far as the Latino students are
concerned. If it doesn't it will make a mockery of its
own philosophical statement.
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POETRY
DECIMA

yo sali de Borinque"n
buscando un nuevo horizonte
y abandone' el alto monte
con penumbra y con desden
y ahora estrano el Panapen,
pues la papa no es le m10
quiero volver al boh(o
que abandone por un sueiio
ese es mi nayar empeiio
pues no recisto este fr{o .
La Patria me esta llamando
necesito su calor
alla vivir es mejor
de cuenta yo me estoy dando~
por eso sigo implorando
ayudame padre m(o
este suelo es muy impi'o
no me acepta en sus entrafias
me hace falta el palo'e cana
pa' combatir este frio.
El orto dia en formacion
con el rifle practicando
el viento estatia atacando
sin tregua ni compacidn
mi oreja era un chicharon
mi cuerpo to ' adormecio
y yo sin libre alfiedri'o
ni pa' limpiaime los mocos
ya me estoy voluiendo loco
pues no recisto este fr(o .. ·
ya se lo dije al sargento
quiero que me de "descharge"
para volver al palmar
donde yo vivia contento
no me aguanto ni un momento
dijo este suelo sombri'o
quiero sentir el rocib
de la Rosa Mananera
y salir ya de seta nevera
pues no recisto este fr(o .

Hoy siento un gran dolor dentro en mi pecho.,
una inmenza congoja me devora
y me pregunto yo, por Dios que he hecho
de haber llegado agui maldigo la hora ,
Preso sin rejas soy, me he condenado
a tres afios cumplir siendo inocente.
cuando el recuerdo evaco hacia el pa.5ado..,
mas ingrato y mas cruel me es el presente.
· Tengo
. . necesidad .de mis. hermanos,
,.,,,.. .,
qms1era compartrr.sus compamas,
a mi padre ayudar, darle la mano
y en la hente besar la vi~a mia,
que aunque lejos esti se que en sus resos
s1empre pide por mi al Padre eterno..,
que me ayude en mis faenas dia a di'a~
y asi' pueda triunfar yo en este infierno
Aqu{ anoto estos versos que despojo
de el lugar mas reccfndito en mi adentro
y para que no vuelen cual hojCAs ante el viento
las he escrito con tinta de mis ojos;
pues una gota ha mojado ya estos pliegues
donde elpreso mi quimera, mi lamento.
mas-ho me ha de veneer esta agonfa
podre sobre pasar la angustia y el tormento.
Ahora quiero cerrar de/ album de miWda
esta pagina triste, nostalgica, alumante
la cu.al me ayudara de ahora en adelante
y asi nunca tener otra caida.
Jesus Rodr{quez

